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~~~~ 
REMARKS OF SENATOR MIKE ~IELD (D. , MONTANA) 
/ at the 
ANNUAL C0NVENTION LUNCHEON OF THE AMERICAN PAPER INDUSTRY 
GRAND RALLROOM, WALDORF- ASTORIA HOTEL, NEW YORK CITY 
TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1970, 12:30 p. m. 
TOWARDS A BETTER TIALANCE 
I am very grateful f or the opportunity to get away from 
Washington, even for a day. These are nusy times in the Senate. 
The pace is as though the sesston were ending rather than just 
beginning. More votes, for example, have been taken in the first 
few weeks of 1970 than in all of last year through the month of 
September. The S~ate has been meeting almost every day, some-
times on Saturdays, and the sesst~ns have heen long and arduous. 
To be sure, this intensity of activity is not neces-
sarily a measure of constructive achievement. I am frank to 
admit that a high decibel of sound emerging from the Capitol 
d~me is not always indicative of the value of what is transpir-
ing under it . Certainly, there are times when silence is better 
than talk and when inaction is to be preferred to actiJn . 
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I do not believe, however, that what is happening in 
the Senate, today, is sound and fury signifying nothing. The 
uncharitable may ascribe the Senate's mood merely to pre-campaign 
jitters among Democrats . It is true that Democrats face a diffi-
cult election in November. The President charms the TV audiences; 
the Vice President bombs the TV commentators . All the while, 
Democrats are confronted with the sheriff holding, I am told, 
nine million dollars in mortgages from the last election. As 
if that wer e not enough, the Republican National Committee has 
made clear that it will zer o in on the Senate as the citadel of 
the remaining Democratic influence in the government. 
Nevertheless , the Senate's present disquiet goes deeper 
than politics . In the fi r st place , the sentiment is to he found 
not only in members of my party but among Republicans as well . 
It afflicts those who are slated to he candidates in November 
and those who are not . Its origins, I believe, lie not in parti -
sanship but in an acute sensitivity to what is a growing disquiet 
in the nation . 
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The current Senate, in fact, is one of the least parti-
san I have known. For the past year, most of its m~~~ers have 
been inclinPd to act on the view which President Nixon expressed 
in his inaugural address . Y~u will recall that the President 
suggested it was a time for lowered voices . 
While restraint in speech ll"l. '> an excellent s'..!g.c:::;ntion, 
it is not of itself a response to the nation's difficulties. It 
will not defuse the ec~nomic and social time bombs in our midst. 
Our problems will not grow less dangerous by virtue of being 
soft- pedaled. Nor will neglect, benign or otherwise, solve them . 
To manage these problems at all, it seems to me, reouires a 
combinati~n of thought, discussion and action, quiet and 
restrained, if you will, but nonetheless, purposeful . To 
achieve that c~mbination throughout the nation, there is a need 
for the consistent application of Presidential leadership supple-
mented by the Congress. The past few weeks of intense activity 
offer evidence that the Senate is willing to supply the 
supplement. 
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What it is that produces the uneasiness and, in turn, 
the predisposition to acti~n in the fe~ate is not d:fficult to 
find . There in a clue to a principal sou~ce in the clos~ncss 
Senate Lobby . I venture to say that this interest has more to 
followed because there is uncertainty re3urdi ~g ~he tre~ds in 
the nati ~n's economy . 
I shall not pre- empt t'h::::s~ r.~:·t"!;3!."C uh:m others l'"ere 
are far more ex~ertly qualified to discuss them . I w0ul~ ~nly 
point out that Senato~s are acutely aw~re that prices have heen 
rising at an annual rate of six per cent for the past two years. 
They know, too, that price levels have reached an all time high 
and that interest rates are at a 100- year pinnacle. 
Nor is there any point in minc ing words about the 
housing industry and, perhaps, other major elements in the 
economy . The word there is not recessi~n, it is depression. 
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The national unemployment rate is above four per cent for the 
first time in many years, and the factory work week is shrink-
ing in a number of the nation's key industries. 
Economists grasp the significance of these and other 
indicators in one way. Bankers in another. Business managers 
in still another. Senators read the mail from home. 1~ ~ re 
well-informed, for example, on the consequences of unemployment 
or shrinking incomes in terms of personal hardships. We are 
well aware of what high prices mean to old people living on 
Social Security annuities or pensions of $100 a month or less. 
The Senate may acknowledge as inevitable some of the 
actions which the Administration has taken to combat inflation. 
By the same token, however, the human impact of these actions 
are not ignored. In short, Senators do not exclude from their 
judgment of the nation's economic situation . the human plight 
of Americans who are caught in the statistics, who are squeezed 
in the vise of declining or fixed incomes as against still 
unchecked price-rises. 
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It is only too apparent that what began a year ago as 
a laudable effort by the Administration to restrain a serious 
inflation has not yet succeeded in achieving that goal. At the 
same time, a large segment of American enterprise and many 
Americans have been hurt in consequence of those measures. 
That is the reality and I see no point in whispering or 
ignoring it. 
There is no panic reaction in the nation to this 
situation. There should not be. There need not he. I do not 
believe, however, that the way out of the difficulties lies in 
whistling in the dark. The fact is that there is no assurance 
of what lies just around the next corner. 
The economy as a fact~r of concern has registered 
this session on the sensitive litmus ~f the Senate f~r the 
first time in many years. It joins the catalogue of carry-
over national ills which have long been a source of anxiety. 
These other difficulties were there during previous administra-
tions and are pressing in the current administrati~n. Included, 
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of course, is the still-seething issue ~f race-relations . 
In the Senate, this problem is now seen more and more not as 
peculiar to the South but one that is woven into the social 
fabric of the entire nation. 
The problem of crime in all of its ramificat'~ns, 
including the condition of the courts and criminal proceedings, 
also continues to stalk the Senate Chamber . There is great 
concern at the loss of the sense of sheer physical safety 
especially among the nation's urban dwellers. So, too, is 
there deep distress over the pr~liferating use of dangerous 
drugs, particularly among the young, and the apparent inability 
to get at the origins ~f this phenomenon or to grapple effec -
tively with its consequences . 
Finally, as you know only t~o well , the nation has 
suddenly awakened to the extent of the pollution of the environ-
ment. May I say that the Senate has been aware of this gather-
ing cloud for several years. Pi~neer legislative work had 
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already been done in past sessions and effective follow-through 
in the Executtve Branch is now awaited . In this instance, the 
Congress was able to supply a pre- paid supplement to support 
the emergence of Presidential leadership on pollution a few 
months ago. 
What these difficulties add up to is a long neglect 
of the nation's inner structure . Disintegration of the physical 
environment, especially in the urban areas, is far advanced . 
Fur thermore, the social cement of civility, community responsi-
bility and personal restraint appeErs to have given way in many 
places . Resort to violence grows . The whole range of public 
services--state, local and federal- - seems sometimes indifferent 
to the situation. Mor e often it is inadequate and ineffective . 
Whatever the case, the pillars of the nation's habitability are 
tending to weaken--and some at least faster than they can be 
reinforced . 
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Solutions to complex problems in ~ complex society 
cost a great deal of money . We have soent much and we will, 
undoubtedly, have to spend more. Whatever is spent, however, 
w·11 not be enough if we do not also direct to these difficul-
ties a concentration of intelligence and skills and a diligent 
and determined industry . That kind of effort requires leader-
ship in all parts of the nation, inside and outside of govern-
ment . 
Do we have these resources? Can we afford the effort? 
We have no choice, it seems to me, but find them and to afford 
them. The key to the solution, I believe, is to be found in 
the use of existing resources more effectively and purposefully. 
In my judgment, a prohibitive taxation is not the sole alterna-
tive to decaying cities or insecure streets. Nor is a run-away 
inflation the inevitable consequence of providing for the needs 
of the old and the indigent, for adequate health facilities and 
services and for a decent education of the young . 
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There is another basic alternative as I see it. It 
is, as I have indicated, a better use of the resources which 
are available and, largely, already available to the federal 
government . To that end, of course, a continuing improvement 
in the productivity of government is necessary and I am delighted 
that the President has made a start in that connection . However, 
while we reach for savings of the millions of dollars which are 
spent for outdated tea- tasters and the like, it is to be hoped 
that we will not overlook the billions which are poured out 
annually in pursuit of outdated foreign policies and military 
practices. 
It is not only a matter of waste and inefficiency 
in operations . By far, the greater drain lies in the trrele -
vance and excesses which exist in these main categories of 
federal expenditures. Some would call for a '' reexamination 
of priorities ' in the National Budget of $200 billion . I 
think it is more accurate to speak of moving towards a better 
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balance ~etween expenditures for security against threats 
from abr~ad and expenditures for security against erosion by 
neglect at home. 
For many years, this balance has been heavily 
weighted on the side of defending against foreign dangers--
real or presumed, immediate or projected. That is why the cost 
of the Defense Department towers above all other federal expen-
ditures. At $72.6 billion it is far and away the greatest 
single item in the current budget. In my judgment, the 
balance is lopsided, primarily beca~ae, as a nation, we have 
acted for too long on the basis of lopsided fears. We have 
concentrated on alien dangers and overlooked or disbelieved 
the dangers accumulating at home. In the circumstances, the 
civilian authorities--and that includes the Senate--have not 
exercised fully their responsibilities to inquire in depth into 
expenditures for national defense. For years, the checkbook has 
been open for military expenditures. 
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Let me cite an example. C~st over-runs ~n new 
weapons systems obviously do not contribute to the nation's 
defense; they c~ntribute to the nation's indebtedness. Yet , 
on 38 major weapons procurement systems, over $20 billion above 
the original cost estimates was permitted to accumulate without 
serious challenge from anywhere in the government unt il very 
recently. This total included such items as a $3 billion over-
run on the Minute Man Missile; $1 . 4 billion on the C-5A cargo 
plane and $3 . 0 billion on the M-48 torpedo. 
The ABM debate which took place in the Senate last 
year sounded a bell on this laxity. In my judgment, it was a 
clear, if belated,notice that loose- thinking and loose- spending 
of this kind in the Executive Branch will no longer find 
acceptance in the Senate merely because they are packaged as 
national defense. 
What applies to weaoons systems applies also to the 
nation's numerous overseas commitments . The underlyi ng policies 
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and practices which susta:n these commitments account for a 
major part of the defense budget. Over the past two decades, 
we have accumulated, under various treaties and programs, 
allies by the dozens and military bases abroad by the hundreds. 
Whatever the initial merit, many of these arrangements are now 
outdated or downright dangerous. 
An example of costly obsolescence is to be found in 
the s'ze of the U. S. military force which, for two decades 
under NATO, has been maintained in Western Europe. Even today, 
the U. S. contingent there still numbers about one half million 
Amer ican military personnel and dependents . The fact is that 
a quarter of a century after World War II, we have not made 
significant changes in the magnitude of the U. S. forces 
under NATO . 
stationed in Europe/ We have not done so, notwithstanding 
the inflation and the weakened international financ~al position 
to 
of the dollar,/both of which this costly commitment has contri-
buted. We have not done so, notwithstanding the changed 
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relationships within Europe--in particular, the increasing 
CJmmercial and other amicable contact between East and West . 
We have n?t done so, notwithstanding the consistent disinclina-
ti~n of the Eur?peans to meet their NATO commitments at anywhere 
near the agreed on levels. 
It is not surprising that a majority of Senators · · 
are n~w urging a contraction in the U. S. troop 
depl~yment in Western Europe . What is surprising is that the 
Executive Branch has resisted, through several administrations, 
any significant reduction in the commitment . 
The cost ?f this enterprise has been estimated by 
~~ 
Senator Percy of Illinois at $14 billion. It is a severe 
dra in on tax resJurces, a source of inflation and , of course , 
a major item of outflow in the balance of payments. I look 
to the Senate to press for a confrontation on this excess in 
what is otherwise a desirable and still necessary commitment 
to NATO. Together with the President, it seems to me, that 
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we wi l l have to require th·s confrontation if we are to begin 
to redress the balance in the use of the nation's resources . 
Unless there is a readiness to face up to issues of this kind, 
the prospects of shifting resources to desperate domestic needs 
are dim indeed. 
What is transpiring in Southeast Asia is even more 
disturbing than the inertia of our policies regarding NATO . 
To date, the involvement has already exacted an immense cost--
easily over $100 billion for Viet Nam alone and that war con-
tinues to command U. S . resources at the rate of about $1 . 5 
to $2 billion a month . More tragic, Viet Nam has claimed 
almost 50,000 U. S . lives and caused about 250,000 other 
casualties . The toll of human life continues heavy from week 
definite sign, as yet, that there is an 
to week. There is no/end in sight via 'Vietnamization' or 
any other route. 
On top of the continuing drain of Viet Nam, there 
has now unfolded the possibility of a deepening involvement 
in Laos. I speak now not of the U. S. bombing of the Ho Chi 
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Minh Trails which, just inside Laos, lead from North to South 
Viet Nam. These military operations actually have little to 
d~ with the situation inside Laos but are related directly to 
the conflict in Viet Nam. At this late date, it is probably 
not to be expected that they will end until there is an end to 
the war jn Viet Nam. In themselves, however, they do not 
necessarily involve an enlargement of the war in Southeast Asia. 
There is another war within Laos-- the s~-called 
1hidden war 1--which carries the risk of a new U. S. entrap-
ment. It takes a great stretch of the imagination to relate 
vital U. S. interests to this remote conflict in a primitive 
land inhabited by scarcely three million people . Nevertheless, 
we have somehow already managed, by the way of foreign aid 
or otherwise, to sink billions of dollars in Laos . To that 
aid has been added U. S. advisors and those who go beyond 
advice . U. S . transp~rt and helicopter support has been 
commited. Even a B- 52 bombing raid has been undertaken among 
the ancient burial urns of the so-called Plain of Jars . It is 
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a familiar 
/pattern, akin to that wh'ch dr~ve us, beginning in 1952, ever 
deeper into Viet Nam. 
The \-Jarning flags are flying in the Senate on Laos. 
They have been raised by Members of both parties . They have 
been raised, in my judgment, because the Senate senses that 
it is vi tal to the future of this nation--and I use the word 
advisedly--that what transpired in Viet Nam not be repeated 
in Laos. Unless this bleed i ng of men and resources can be 
halted no\'1, where on the Asian mainland does it end'" Hhat lies 
beyond Laos ? Thailand ~ Cambodia? China ? As the drain goes 
on in Southeast Asia, where w 11 we find the res~urces 
and the young initiatives and strength and ideals 
which a re essential elements for meeting the difficulties 
within the nation? In the face of this wAr 1 s divisiveness, 
on what will we rebuil d a firm national unity without which 
the stability of the Republic is jeopardized~ 
It seems to me that we must not only avoid a new 
enmeshment in Laos but that we must redouble the effort to 
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get our heads above water again in Viet Nam . We must do so, 
more~ver, without prolonged delay. I am persuaded that that 
is the direction in which President Nix~n wants to move and 
is seeking to move. In that respect he has had and he wi ll 
continue to have my full support. I have upheld the Nixon 
Doctrine which would reduce our military involvement throughout 
Southeast Asia . I have supported, too, the President's request 
to the Soviet Union and the United Kingdom, as c~- chairmen, 
that they reconvene a meeting ~f the participants in the 
Geneva Conference of 1962 . 
Negotiati~ns still ~ffer, in my judgment, the best 
prospects for preventing an expansion of the c ~nflict in Laos 
and for ending the war i n Viet Nam. The way is still open in 
Paris; it can be reopened in Geneva . To that end, it might be 
helpful , I believe, if the President would ~signate to the 
present peace talks in Paris a representative of stature and 
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authority with his full confidence. I would hope, further, 
that there would be a clarion call for a revival of the Geneva 
ConPerence of 1961-1962 on Laos, coupled with the proposal that 
the Conference be broadened in membership and objective in order 
to consider the situation of all of Indochina and the Southeast 
Asian mainland. Moreover, it may well be desirable that the 
call which goes out should go out for a foreign minister s meet-
ing in order to register its urgency. 
From the point of v1ew of the interests of this 
natton, it is time to seek, I believe , the neutralization not 
only of Laos, but of all of Indochina and the entire Southeast 
Asian mainland . It is time to join with other outside powers 
in bona fide multilateral guarantees of the neutrality of the 
region . 
I do not underestimate the difficulties . But what 
is the alternative? This nation has everything to gain by 
trying to revitalize without delay the di~lomatic machiner y 
which may bring about a termination of this tragic situation 
on the Southeastern Asian mainland . 
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Honorable Mike Mansfield 
Majority Leader 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C . 20510 
Il-lMEDIATE RELEASE March 12, 1970 
VIE!'NAM CASUALTIES 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
No . 195-70 
OXford 7- 5331 (Info .) 
OXford 7-3189 (Copies) 
The Department of Defense released today the cumulative casualties reported 
in connection with the conflict in Vietnam, as of March 7, 1970 . 
A. U.S. CASUALTIES RESULTING FROM ACTION BY HOSTILE FORCES 
Total U.s . deaths from action by hostile forces is the sum of the following 
categories : killed in action, died of wounds, died while missing and di ed 
while captured. Lines 1 through 4 subdivide casualties by cause or category. 
Line 5 provides an additional breakdown of the same totals by environment {air 
or ground) . Totals are cumulative from January 1, 1961 through March 7, 1970 . 
NaV'fbJ 
Killed 21,859 985 
'"ounded or Injured 
a . Died of wounds 2,978 130 
b . Non fa tal wounds 
Hospital care required 82,441 3,662 
~ospital care not required 89 ,898 5,320 
1'-'issing 
u . Died while missing 1,419 176 
b . Returned to control 56 7 
c . Current missing 188 111 
Captured or Interned 
a . Died while captured or interned 13 -
b . Returned to control 37 3 
c . Current captured or interned 55 144 
Deatns 
a . From aircraft 
accidents/incidents 
Fixed Wing 75 153 
Helicopter 1,528 54 
b . From ground action 24 ,666 l,o84 
TO'£AL DEATHS ! / 26,269 1,291 
MORE 
Mari ne 
Corps 
11,139 
1,365 
49,079 
35,922 
5 
6 
81 
3 
4 
21 
132 
371 
~ 
12,512 
Fore~ Air I 
402 
38 
677 
2,100 
333 
25 
549 
1 
6 
214 
605 
41 
128 
774 
Total 
34,385 
4,511 
135 ,859 
133 ,240 
2.Vt,r:PI '1 
1,933 
94 
929 
17 
50 
434 
965 
1,994 
37,887 
40,846 
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COST GROWTH INFORMATION BASED ON SYSTEMS ACQUISITION REPORTS 
DATED JUNE 30 , 1969 
SCHEDULE Of PROGRAM COST DATA APPEARWG 01• JUr•E 30, 1969, SARS • AND ARRANGED BY ACQU1SIH•IC P~AS£ AND ~· .IT ARY SEBV1CE 
[Dollars in ""t10nsl 
E.arher f.arlt 
estimates Current uhmates 
Contract adjusted estimates Contract ldJU111!d 
dehnihon lor throuah del1nthon lor 
Pt.anning cost quanhty procram PJ.anm c cost quantity 
15hmates estimates changes complebon eshmales nhmatts chances 
Conupt formutahon: ~~:~~~~.r. $139.8 $393.0 $246.3 370.8 469.0 529.5 None ol the 57 systems ore 1n this Mark 46 Mod 1 347.0 1,033.6 1.021.6 phase u of December 23, 1969 ·••••••;;;Mark 48 Mod 0 682.4 700.3 715.3 Contract del1n1hon (7): 
EA68 689.7 817.7 793.7 Army ••. Walleye II 345.0 345.3 123.9 Navy: 
$1,396. ss $1,737.55 $3.350.3 F 14 . 6,166. 0 6.166.0 6,166.0 DD963.. •• 
CVAN 69 • 519.0 • 519.0 Standard Arm tao. 3 241.6 220.0 
DXGN 126.6 4. 75o.it9 S 3A 1.763. 8 2,a91.1 2.891.1 
~N~~QQ 23 160.2 175.6 116 6 All Foree: 
a. aoo. o a,800. 0 a. aoo. o 1.465. 6 I. 465.6 1,421. 5 8 1. 
F 15. 6,039.0. 6, 039.0 7,700. 0 Mork 4a Mod 1 70.7 71.6 71.6 
AWACS •. 2,652. 7 2.652.7 2. 652.7 Condor 117.2 126.0 126.0 
RF 111D 579.4 542.1 895.7 F 4J 170.0 770.0 2. 509.6 
AN;S~S 26CX 95.7 88.8 95.6 Engineetina and/or operallonal systems Cll46 F heheopter 323.6 589. 0 577.1 developmenl (SO): LHA 651.0 I 346.5 I 346.5 Army: 
381.3 $425.5 464.4 832.8 DE 1052 1.285.0 I 259.7 1.259. 7 
g~M~.~ih 373.1 373.1 380.3 573.2 cv~ 67 310.0 280.0 280.0 
AH IG. ~9. 8 70.7 466.2 561.0 CVAN 68 • 427.5 427. s 427.5 
sareauard 4,185. 0 4,185.0 <.185. 0 4 185.0 Po!>e1don' 4, Ja.. 0 Sullrot' 438.8 455.3 Gama Goal 69.1 168.1 369.2 373.6 SSIH37• 2, SIS. a Sheudan lank 388.7 398.1 548.0 689.6 
Cheyenne. 125.9 125.9 125.9 • 203.9 Au force ........... ~mute 111n II 2,872. 5 <,164. 2 4. 168.2 UH 1H .. 341.3 341.3 1,140. 9 1.235.4 ....--.M•nultman Ill 2,678.1 4. 339.0 4. 060.3 TOW ... 410.4 366.8 944.7 - csA 3, 423.0 3, 370.0 3. 370.0 Shendan Ammo u ..... 370.1 489.0 ·~hertct.. 257.9 391.8 213.1 CH ~7 heliCOpler •. 1.323. 7 A 7D 1,378. I 2 012.1 ·2, 012.1 La net I 543.8 "f9irro· 421.9 472.3 T111n ru 932.2 745. s 745.5 SAM D". 4.816. 5 3.372.1 fiiiACD£ 4,686. 6 s. 505. 5 2,941.9 Navy: 
I 294.2 I, 294.2 2,265.3 2 261.7 FB lilA I, 781. S I, 781 S 655.7 p 3C ..• SRAM • 261.1 AN BQQ 2 126.9 179.0 178. s 269.9 r H• Sparrow E. 687 2 740.7 265.6 258.1 RF 4C• 
~rrt I 
eshmo~tes 
lhroue.n 
pro cram 
comp eho 
$425 9 
1 on J 
I 039.9 
+MH--
134.6 
6.373. 0 
250.7 
2. 891.1 
321.7 
I 919. 1 
111. I 
167.0 
2 743.7 
119.6 
550.6 
I 379.4 
I 286. I 
307. a 
5 602.0 
>91.4 
2,838. 9 
U&lL2 
~ 
2. 012.2 
1.130.; 
7.~1.3 
I, 218.~ 
1,470.1 
2 630. s 
1mo 
1 Cos I doll presented 1n thiS schedule reeoan1zes DOD's and sel\"ius' adjuslmenls lhn>~~&h 
llrt. 9,1970. 
• System~ In eng1neerlnaand.or operat10nal~1tms de>elopment and on• or O".Ore of Il>e pro-
aram eo•t elements were om1Ued on I he JuM • 1969, SAR. 
O:~~~m':t1 o~~~~~m;·~.~0~t~::p~!:.n~r;~~. blo.~~~:no~.~;~·s~~ ~~n:~.11~9%• • The TOW d1d no tao throuah eontract dehmtiOn. 
• Wh1lt lhiS rs the eshmate •pteanna on the June 30, 1969. SAR it should be noted that. due to : l~!:~~c':li~dJ!~!~~~:s,::, ~~h~re 1fh~hS:~~~d:~s v~~e ~~odu~tc~n~i:ft';J!~~~.'':! 
liticat1on, the Army's cuuent lla •hty JS unknown. tract award has been hmlled to odvonee development. 
